### Proposed Station Trades

By volume and number of sales

**This Week:**

- **AM's**: $198,000
- **FM's**: $2,600,000
- **AM-FM's**: $8,387,500
- **TV's**: $116,000,000
- **Total**: $127,185,500

**Year to Date:**

- **AM's**: $70,048,999
- **FM's**: $200,097,608
- **AM-FM's**: $301,303,574
- **TV's**: $1,042,854,400
- **Total**: $1,614,304,581


---

### Broadcasting

**Changing Hands**

This week’s tabulation of station and system sales ($250,000 and above)

- **WHO-AM** and **KLY(FM) Des Moines, Iowa, and KFOR-TV Oklahoma City, Okla.** Sold by Palmer Communications Inc. to Hughes Broadcasting Partners for undisclosed price; industry sources estimate price at $70 million. **Seller** is headed by William J. Ryan, and also owns **WNOGA-M WCVU(Nashville, Fla.** **Buyer** is headed by Paul Hughes, and is backed by VS&A Communications Partners L.P. and Smith Barney Investors L.P. Hughes Broadcasting also owns **WOKR-TV** Rochester, N.Y., and holds approximately 5% limited partnership interest in Narragansett Radio Ltd., licensee of WRIK-FM and WRIR-HD1.

- **WQRC(FM)** and **WDVE(FM)** are being assigned. **WQRC** is sold by WQRC Broadcasting Co. to **WPHL-TV** for approximately $6 million. **Buyer** is headed by Dudley Taft, and has other broadcast interests.

- **WHO(AM)** and **WYNK-AM** owns Investors Communications Partners L.P. and Smith Barney Investors L.P., headed by William J. Ryan, and also owns **WGHP-AM** Waltham, Mass., and **WGRX-AM** Cape Coral, Fla.

- **WGRX-AM** is sold by Alpalm Broadcasting Corp. for approximately $5 million. **Seller** is headed by Jeffrey D. Shapiro and Bruce G. Danziger (each 33.3%), and is controlling stockholder of licensee of **WQRC-WCVU-FM** Watertown, N.Y. Shapiro also owns 12.3% interest in licensee of **WTSV(AM)-WHQ-FM** Claremont, N.H. **WHO(AM)** is owned by the Smith Barney partners.

---

### SOLD!

**KSJX-AM/KSJO-FM**, San Jose, California, has been sold by Narragansett Broadcasting Company of California, Inc., to BayCom Partners, L.P., Jack McSorley and Ed Canty, Principals.
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